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WANTED:
WINTER
ROMANCE
IN BRIEFS
VOLUNTEER TO HELP
THE SPECIAL OLYMPICS
The annual Grant County
Special Olympics “Take-It-ToThe-Hoop” basketball tournament will be held Saturday,
Feb. 19, in the KSAC. Taylor
Disability Outreach is looking
for volunteers to act as hosts
for the visiting teams. Volunteers for this job can spend
time with the athletes, cheer
them on during their games
and help them feel at home.
Organizers are looking for
around 40 volunteers to work
either 8 a.m. to noon, or noon
to 4 p.m. shifts. Even if students cannot work an entire
shift, the Taylor community
is invited to come cheer on
the athletes for a few games.
Students interested or in
need of more information can
contact Taylor Disability Outreach at tdo@taylor.edu.

”TOPPING OF STEEL”
This Tuesday, Feb. 15, Taylor
will recognize a special milestone in the process of constructing the Euler Science
Complex, in the “Topping of
Steel” event. At 2:30 p.m.,
the celebration will begin in
Nussbaum 123 and will then
move outside at 3 p.m. where
workers will put the final
piece of steel into place. The
event will be followed by a
reception with refreshments
inside Nussbaum.

WEEKEND WEATHER

Today

28°
20°

Saturday

34°
28°

Sunday

40°
28°

Taylor Provost Steve Bedi (‘65) stands with his wife, Phyllis (Dye) Bedi (‘64) and daughters Sheri Lynn (Bedi) Meleski (‘89) and Lori (Bedi) Holtmann, former hall
director and associate dean of students.

BEDI SEARCHES FOR
PROVOST REPLACEMENT

Search for a suitable successor is ongoing; Bedi prepares to transition to faculty

T

aylor Provost Dr. Steve
This transition doesn’t mean Bedi
He attended Montgomery University during his
MANDOLYN HECOX
Bedi recently announced
will be leaving Taylor. He is already initial college years before transferring to Taylor.
NEWS CO-EDITOR
he is seeking a replaceworking to continue serving Taylor in
“A Taylor alum by the name of Harold Draper was
ment for his role in Taylor’s adminis- a different position.
my physician and first and foremost, my Sunday
tration. Bedi’s current role as provost
“In order to assure a strong president/provost school teacher. He started to tell me about Taylor
involves working closely with President Eugene succession plan, I am beginning a
and how it prepared him so well to
Habecker and focusing on the vision, quality and transition back to the faculty,” Bedi
be a physician.”
advancement of the university.
said. “I’ll be teaching in the MAHE
When Draper left Taylor in the
There is no set timetable to name Bedi’s successor, program. I’ll be teaching courses in
1950s, he was immediately accepted
“It’s not about us or
although it is hoped the candidate will be chosen in organization and administration. I
into the George Washington Medical
our own wishes or
time to serve for the 2011-2012 academic year. Bedi will be supervising student theses, as
Institute, a premiere medical school.
desires, but what is
explained the reasons behind the very intentional, well as all of the other scholarships of
“The quality of a student who was
best
for the university,
slower-paced search process.
graduate faculty, such as publications
prepared with the essential knowlhow will it glorify
“We want to make sure we have a good match,” and presentations.”
edge to be accepted by a top flight
God and advance his
Bedi said. “These searches, to do them well, take a
Bedi graduated from Taylor in 1965,
school turned my head,” Bedi said.
kingdom on earth as
deliberate process of involving key stakeholders . . . with a B.S. in elementary education
Draper encouraged Bedi to transit is in heaven.”
so you know that candidates align with the mission and a minor in psychology. His love
fer to Taylor and he did so, although
and vision for the university. I’m really hoping that of education holds true to this day.
he had never seen the campus.
we will find a person who God has already prepared When Bedi arrived at Taylor, he
“I didn’t know what I was coming
and equipped for the role, and that’s what I’m pray- immediately became involved in stuto . . . but it was the right thing, and
ing for.”
dent government and leadership and worked closely I sensed God’s hand at work bringing me to Taylor.
“The position is very all-encompassing, with a focus with the dean of academic affairs.
What I found was that I was truly prepared profeson the continuous quality improvement within the
“I think that’s really where my vision for Christian sionally.”
university. All this is done within a framework of higher education was established,” Bedi said. “It
Bedi said his time at Taylor allowed him to leave
embedding culture,” he said.
emerged from those experiences (at Taylor).”
with a “distinctive education, a beautiful wife, and a

SENIORS CONNECT
OVER GRAD EVENT

INDIANA SEEKS TO
DEFINE MARRIAGE

F I R S T SE N IO R B A N Q U E T PRO VE S SUC C E SSFUL

COMMITTEE VOTES TO ADVANCE AMENDMENT

Seniors spent WednesStudents could see
LIZ GOLDSMITH
day night connecting as
the
potential shot on a
STAFF WRITER
a class and preparing for
laptop connected to the
graduation. They were also able to camera, and took the picture themhave their picture taken while hold- selves via remote control.
ing a purple umbrella.
“It seems a little more fun than the
It was the Alspaugh rooms like more formal shots . . . we would’ve
you’ve never seen them before.
done otherwise,” Perry said.
At the “100 Days ‘Til the Tassels
The program began at 6 p.m., and
Turn” event, more than 200 well- dinner followed shortly afterward.
dressed seniors gathered for a banThe event was designed to celquet and a brief program put on by ebrate the class of 2011 at a less
Alumni Relations and the senior stressful time in the semester and
Inter-Class Council (ICC).
to pass along need-to-know informa“I’m really excited getting to this tion and a senior checklist.
point,” said ICC officer Emily PalaOne of those need-to-know items
din. “I’m still enjoying this semes- was Taylor Connect, Taylor’s alumni
ter, and looking forward to what’s website. The website lets students
to come.”
connect with former clasmates and
In one part of the room, students networking with the thousands of
sat at a table in front of laptops and registered alumni.
ordered their graduation caps and
Brent Rudin, associate vice presigowns. They also had the opportunity dent for alumni and parent relations,
to talk with representatives from also explained the Seaman Challenge.
career development and graduation- Begun by the late Rick Seaman, it’s
products-supplier Herff Jones.
a tradition of challenging seniors to
In another part of the room, seniors give back to Taylor after they gradulined up at a makeshift photo booth ate, starting with the $1 and $2 bills
to get their pictures taken with coats, each senior will be given in May.
hats, umbrellas and other accessories
The program culminated in Stuprovided by the theater department dent Body Vice President Kayla
or made by Adam Perry, University Birt’s challenge to her classmates
Relations art director, who manned
the booth.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Republican lawmakmittee meeting said
HILLARY MAY
ers in Indiana renewed
traditional marriage is
NEWS CO-EDITOR
efforts for a constituthe best way to raise
tional amendment that defines mar- children. Because of this, they said,
riage. For the first time in five years, the amendment should be passed in
they are getting the response they’ve order to “prevent courts from overbeen hoping for.
turning the Indiana state law that
A Republican-controlled House already forbids gay marriage.”
committee voted 8-4 along party lines
Many of their opponents, however,
Monday during a two-hour hearing believe the amendment “seeks to
in efforts to advance the proposal. write discrimination into the state’s
Seven proponents spoke in favor of constitution.”
the amendment, and seven spoke
Cynthia Conley, an assistant social
against it. The vote now moves to the work professor at Ball State UniverHouse. If approved, the amendment sity, told the Associate Press “state
will then be sent to the Senate.
lawmakers were wasting time by
The amendment states that only debating an amendment to forbid
marriages between a man and a something that is already forbidden
woman are acceptable in Indiana. by state law.”
Gay marriages and civil unions are
Indiana is not the only state fightprohibited.
ing for this amendment. Wyoming’s
An amendment banning gay mar- legislative committee passed a proriage was proposed in Indiana in posed constitutional amendment on
2005 when Republicans controlled Tuesday that only recognizes marthe House, but the legislation never riages between a man and a woman.
cleared after Democrats won the Like Indiana, the measure will now
majority in 2006.
be sent to the House for further
Now that Republicans are back in approval.
power, their hard-hitting agenda is
The recent activity has spurred
working and more than a few Demo- supporters on each side of the debate
crats are in support.
into action. Gay marriage is only
According to the Associated Press, legal in a select number of states,
many of the amendment supporters
who spoke during the House ComCONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Community Announcement
Missing Persons

Yvette Rattray

Jonathan and Heidi Stoffel (‘10) have been missing since Jan. 31. The couple was last seen in Fort Collins, Colo.
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information regarding their son and daughter-in-law. If you have been in contact with Jonathan or Heidi Stoffel,
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please e-mail larry.stoffel@taylor.edu.
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Larry Stoffel, Taylor’s IT enterprise data manager, and his wife Kathy ask for continual prayer and any

PROVOST TRANSITION CONTINUED...

(NCATE), and that has been sustained.”
Another project Bedi oversaw while
serving as provost was the establishment of Taylor’s Center for Teaching and
Excellence, which was created through an
endowment of 3.5 million dollars. The center provides faculty support and growth.
“Everything from their assimilation as
new faculty to the career wind-down as
they prepare for retirement is within that
center,” Bedi said, adding that the center
focuses on teaching effectiveness, faith
and learning integration, leadership development and integration of technology and
teaching.
As Bedi prepares for the upcoming transition, one thing he repeatedly focuses on
is the importance of what he calls leading from the center, which for him is “the
whole concept that we work together as
a leadership team—whether as the dean

or provost or university cabinet—giving encouragement, wisdom and careful
thought to the actions and decisions and
the planning that we often are involved
in,” he said.
“Having a unified approach or vision is
always the central focus, the primary goal
is, ‘How does this achieve the mission, how
does it develop student leadership, how
will students be developed holistically, to
live consistent lives of worship of stewardship, of global engagement?’ ” Bedi said.
“Those are the questions that are constantly in the prism of Taylor decision
makers. It’s not about us or our own
wishes or desires, but what is best for
the university, how will it glorify God and
advance his kingdom on earth as it is in
heaven.”

100 days isn’t very long,” said senior
Anna Kaihoi, one of Birt’s housemates.
to make the most of their last 100 days, “If we use them wisely, it’s actually a long
particularly in terms of relationships. time.”
It isn’t too late to connect with people,
“I’m feeling overwhelmed with the
she said.
amount of work left to do, but I’m glad
“One hundred days is way, way too long that [graduation is] still 100 days away,”
for us to plan away or just forget,” Birt senior Emily Stewart said.
said.
From the cheesecake to the photo
“I had the same view as [Birt], [that] booth, the event was a success in the

eyes of the seniors present.
“It was a good opportunity to see a
wide cross-section of seniors,” Birt said
afterward.
“They kept it short and sweet and to
the point,” said Jake Bourdon.
It was also a good evening for Alumni
Relations and ICC, who achieved their
hoped-for turnout of 200 seniors.

deepened faith,” and he received multiple
job offers. Bedi said he also left Taylor
with a “God imparted belief that someday
I might be returning to work here.” That
belief became a reality in 1991.
Bedi talked about some of the projects
he has seen come to fruition while serving
at Taylor, such as the growth and prestige
of the education programs, which Bedi
names as one his initial motivations for
returning. Bedi wanted to establish a
premier education program at Taylor by
utilizing his background and experience
in a prestigious public school system in
the D.C. suburbs.
“That has materialized,” Bedi said.
“The program has turned around and
was accredited by the National Council
for Accreditation of Teacher Education

SENIOR EVENT CONTINUED...
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legalize same-sex marriage in Maryland
and Rhode Island, as well as in New York,
where a similar measure could emerge
this year.”
Gallagher also said she believes there
are not enough votes for the legislation
to pass in New York, and she is hopeful
voters in Maryland will repeal it after it
has been approved.
For Indiana, approving the legislation
in the House and the Senate will not be
an easy task. Many constitutional amendments in Indiana take years to pass. If
the measure is approved this year and
the following year, it will be placed on a

MARRIAGE LEGISLATION CONTINUED...

including Massachusetts, Connecticut,
Vermont, New Hampshire, Iowa and the
District of Columbia.
According to the New York Times, lawmakers in Rhode Island and Maryland
are currently in the process of legalizing
gay marriage, and New York is following
in their footsteps.
Maggie Gallagher, chairwoman of
the National Organization of Marriage,
an organization that opposes same-sex
marriage, told the Times that her group
“hopes it can block legislative efforts to

statewide ballot, where voters will decide
whether it should be added to the constitution.
Rep. Dave Cheatham, a Democrat from
North Vernon and co-sponsor for the
amendment, believes it’s an issue that
warrants action.
“We have laws that deal with situations,”
he told the media during the Monday
meeting. “We have a constitution that
deals with foundational, fundamental
issues. This is a foundational, fundamental issue.”

D R . ERIK T H O ENNE S E NCOURAG E D BY ATT E N D E N C E AT D AY A N D E VE N I N G S PI R I TU A L R E N E WA L E V E N T S
With the beginning
of a new semester
comes the rush for
students to get organized and find their
niches.
In the midst of all that hustle and bustle
came this semester’s version of Spiritual
Renewal Week.
Dr. Erik Thoennes was the speaker
and focused on the identity of God and
its application in the life of the Christian.
Thoennes, an elder at Grace Evangelical
Free Church in La Mirada, Calif., and a
professor at Biola University, was thrilled
by the invitation speak at Taylor and the

student response to his coming.
“It amazes me that students show up
even for evening sessions, and they don’t
have to. It just amazes me. I expect seven
people to be here,” Thoennes said. “That’s
why I’m so encouraged, both in simply
people showing up but also the obvious
attentiveness and hunger and desire to
really learn from the Lord’s Word.”
Thoennes, who is a friend of campus
pastor Randy Gruendyke dating back to
their days at Wheaton College, spoke in
chapel Monday and Wednesday, as well
as during Monday and Tuesday evening
sessions.
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10 a.m. to 3 p.m.  
Indiana Convention Center  
100 S. Capitol Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46225

What is it?
Collegiate Career Expo provides an opportunity for
students and alumni to connect with over 80 employers.
Participating employers represent a wide range of
industries, and will be available to talk with students and
alumni regarding full time, part time and internship
opportunities with their organizations.
To view a complete list of registered employers, and to get
additional information, visit http://cccc.franklincollege.edu.

Areas of employment:
Communications
Non-‐Profit
Sciences
Government

Management
Finance
Social Science
Law Enforcement

Sign up in the Career Development Office
by February 18 to receive an excused absence.

Transportation will be provided. Limited seats available.
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CAMPUS FINDS RENEWAL THIS WEEK
JON STROSHINE

(765) 998-5359

Thoennes’ messages centered largely on
the revelation of God to Moses in Exodus
33 and 34, with Wednesday’s session focusing on the revelation of God in Christ (2
Cor. 4).
From Thoennes’ perspective, God used
this week’s sessions to bring his word to
people.
“God is so faithful to use his word and
meet people through the word and the
Spirit’s work in the unique ways we need
to be met,” Thoennes said. “He takes a
stranger—like me, to most people—and
his word, and brings it home in a way
that’s helpful to people.”
This was true for freshman Kyle Long.
“There are just some points where I just
feel like God is literally speaking through
(Thoennes),” Long said. “And I just want
to soak it in just because he is so on fire
and so passionate and knows the Lord so
well. It’s very inspiring.”
This week’s services continued a long
tradition. Spiritual Renewal Week dates
back to at least 1953.
Since 1970, the week’s services have
been funded by the Thomas F. Staley
Foundation of New York, which brings
such speakers to colleges and universities
across the United States.
Over the years, Gruendyke has frequently seen the effects of Spiritual
Renewal Week.
“The impact of Spiritual Renewal extends
way beyond the week itself,” Gruendyke
said. “That is, in God’s providence these
talks for some may not bear any fruit
for weeks, months or even years to come.
That’s the great thing about the enduring
dynamism and vitality of Scripture.”
First Lady Marylou Habecker says she
was deeply affected by Spiritual Renewal
Week in years past.
While she was a student at Taylor, one
Spiritual Renewal Week featured Leighton Ford, brother-in-law of Billy Graham,
as the main speaker.
“I was definitely riding the fence, and
this passage spoke to me,” she said. “The
speaker asked those who wanted to make
changes in their lives to come forward. I
wanted to commit my life to Christ and
had to make my way from the left-side
balcony all the down to the front. This
was a definite spiritual experience, a forever turning point, a pivotal point in my
life. Things were never the same as I just
wanted to grow and grow.”

MA KI NG LI TERATURE CONFERENCE
REG I STRATI ON

Mitchell Theater
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CHA P EL-ONE VERSE CELEBRATI ON

Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

STUD ENT SESSI ONS BEG I N

Reade Center
11 a.m. - 3:15 p.m.

“THE COUNT OF MONTE CRI STO”
Mitchell Theater
8 p.m.

SATURDAY
PA NEL ON G RA D UATE P ROG RA MS I N
LI TERATURE A ND WRI TI NG

Ayers 214
9 a.m.

FI CTI ON WORKSHOP

Ayers 212
10:15 a.m.

P OETRY WORKSHOP

Ayers 214
10:15 a.m.

“THE COUNT OF MONTE CRI STO”
Mitchell Theater
8 p.m.

SUNDAY
“THE COUNT OF MONTE CRI STO”
Mitchell Theater
3 p.m.

MONDAY
CHA P EL- COMMUNI TY OUTREA CH

Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

TUESDAY
NOSTA LG I A NI G HT TRYOUTS

Rediger Auditorium
5 p.m.

I FC FI LM - BROKE

Recital Hall
8:15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
CHA P EL- PA STOR RA ND A LL G RUEND YKE

Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.
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Dust settles in Egypt only to be stirred up again
BY KARA HACKETT
Contributor

D

espite Anti-Mubarak protesters’ “he leaves, we leave”
policy, the streets of Cairo
slowly returned to normal
at the beginning of the week.
Talks between Egypt’s vice president
Omar Suleiman and representatives of opposition groups have been
underway since Feb. 6. Both sides
rejected foreign interference and
instead planned to form a national
committee to institute constitutional
changes which will be effective within
a month.
After nearly three weeks of protests demanding the resignation of
President Hosni Mubarak, officials
have declared the beginning of a
dramatic political revolution in the
Egyptian capital. Demonstrations
which began peacefully in Tahrir
Square on Jan. 25 turned violent
when Mubarak’s supporters entered

the equation.
lish free media and communication
L a s t S u n d a y, S u l e i m a n a n d and an investigation into the viomembers of the Muslim Brother- lence in Tahrir Square. Amending
hood opposition group voiced the the constitution and reforming parimportance of a peaceful transition liament are two changes expected to
by dissolving parliament and its begin March 1.
“fraudulent” representation. One
Egypt’s ambassador to the United
change agreed upon by the two States, Sameh Shoukry, told ABC
sides was an end to the military that ending the emergency laws
emergency law
would be “a very
in place since
significant move”
the beginning
and “an indicao f M u b a r a k ’s
tion of confidence
“The president must stay
presidency in
that the political
1981.
process is moving
in office in order to steer
According
forward.”
those changes through. It’s
t o C N N, t h e
Although both
his opportunity to write his
emergency law
sides have agreed
enforced the
on the establishown legacy.”
government’s
ment of commitright to “arrest
tees to install a
people without
representative
charge, detain prisoners indefinitely, government, how the transition
limit freedom of expression and is implemented will be critical to
assembly and maintain a special its success. Many protesters insist
security court.”
Mubarak resign immediately and
The two sides also agreed to estab- stand trial. However, some politi-

cal officials argue he should stay
in office to oversee groundwork
changes until September’s elections.
“The president must stay in office
in order to steer those changes
through. It’s his opportunity to
write his own legacy,” said former
U.S. ambassador to Egypt Frank
Wisner.
The recent resignation of
Mubarak’s son dispelled the threat
of dynastic succession, but opposition groups are still weary.
According to the New York Times,
things took a turn Thursday when
Mubarak announced on television
he would turn more power over to
Suleiman but had no intentions of
stepping down from the presidency.
Many government authorities
excepted Mubarak to resign during
his speech, and crowds were furious
when he didn’t. Mubarak’s 17-minute speech was filled with words of
reform but held strong to earlier
promises of remaining in office until
September.

“I will not accept or listen
to any foreign interventions or dictations.”
Egypt-President Hosni
Mubarak

T R U DE AU SHARES AB OUT EGY PT EXPE R I E N C E
LIBBY TRUDEAU
Contributor

W

hen 27 BestSemester
students and I arrived
in Cairo four weeks ago,
we had no idea we were
about to witness a revo-

lution.
The first day protestors entered
Tahrir square, everyone expected
things to calm down quickly: due
to governmental restrictions, there

hasn’t been a significant civil protest
From the rooftop of our hotel
in Egypt for decades.
in Luxor—the
Our group went on with
b r i g h t , h a p p y,
our normal plans—going
tourist city—we
“It gives me great joy
to class, working on Arawatched angry
that the friends I have
bic homework and tak(but unarmed)
made there can look
ing a train South to visit
protestors march
forward to a new and
the ancient Valley of the
through the streets
just government.”
Kings in Luxor, Egypt.
and confront secuHowever, for reasons
rity forces sent
no one yet fully underto break up their
stands, the Egyptian people decided march.
they had reached the last straw with
We watched BBC news, amazed to
their aging president.
see the bustling square we walked

through only days before had become
filled with thousands and thousands
of people demanding President Hosni
Mubarak give up his power.
The internet was blocked, a curfew
instated and security forces began
to use tear gas and violence in an
attempt to break up the crowds.
The Egyptian people took the
world by surprise, and no one was
certain where it would end.
Back in Cairo, we where watched
constantly by Egyptian security
forces who had us spend an uncom-

fortable night on the train platform.
The next several days, we remained
safely in our neighborhood, confined
to our flats, and last Tuesday we left
Cairo and flew to Istanbul, Turkey.
Although this experience led to
some inconveniences for us American
students, they are insignificant next
to the importance of what is happening for the Egyptian people. It gives
me great joy that the friends I have
made there can look forward to a new
and just government.

SOCIAL WORK STUDENTS STEP OUTSIDE THE BUBBLE AND SEE REAL LIFE IN THE PHILIPPINES
CHRISTEN GALL
World News Editor
everal upperclass social work
and education majors were
absent from Taylor’s campus
during January. They journeyed to the Philippines for
internships in the capital, Manila.
The students left Upland on Jan. 3
and landed in Manila, where they
began working in a squatter village
called Tent City. They partnered with
Kids International Ministries, a mission organization focused on bringing
Christianity and physical well-being
to children and supplying the povertystricken people in the area with food,
water and support. Students worked

S

in Tent City for a week before beginning their internships in different
parts of Manila for the remainder of
the trip.
Cathy Harner, professor of social
work, and Pam Medows, professor of
education, led the trip to the Philippines.
“The purpose of the trip was to allow
the students to experience a cross-cultural application to their profession,”
she said.
Harner pointed out that the experience broadens the horizons of students
and gives them an in-depth look at
their profession in another culture.
Education majors worked within
two different school systems in Manila:

  

Valley View School, a school of middle- not many of them are trafficked at all.”
class children, and Cuatro Christian
It is nearly impossible to find a job
School, made up of children from in the Philippines without some kind
orphanages and the streets. Social of training after high school, so many
work majors worked in various loca- women turn to prostitution for income.
tions including a homeless shelter, an
Junior Dawn Schurter worked at
adoption agency and a midwife clinic. Samaritana, another prostitution
Junior Julie Hedberg was the only shelter. She empathized with the
Taylor student to work in Angeles, a women and their circumstances.
city in the northern part of the Philip“I have read their stories,” she said.
pines with the largest population of “I have seen the opportunities availprostitutes in the country. She worked able to them. I could not see any other
at Renew, a prostiution shelter. Accord- way. They have done their best with
ing to Paulo Fuller, director of Renew, what was available to them, and they
Angeles has nearly 12,000 women in cannot be judged for that.”
bars working in the sex industry.
Judgment is exactly what the Taylor
“Poverty is the main reason why students had to get past when they
they do it,” Hedberg said, “because interacted with the Filipinos.

Camp  Day  2011  
Attend  this  event  to  
connect  with    
summer  camps!  
February  21st    
11:00am-‐2:00pm  
Dining  Commons    
    
      
Sponsored  by  Career  Development  
  

school in Mardan, Pakistan was attacked by a teenage suicide bomber
on Thursday killing 27 students and
wounding more than 40.

Peace talks fail
North Korea - Peace talks between

North and South Korea collapse
after North Korea reacts angrily to
military discussions in Panmunjom,
a border village. North Korean news
reported that the nation will no
longer participate discussions with
South Korea.

Official Killed in Sudan
Sudan - A leading government offi-

cial in southern Sudan was shot and
killed on Wednesday by his brotherin-law, with a personal motive. The
incident is unrelated to the recent
vote for secession by the southern
part of Sudan.

On This Day
in History
1778--Voltaire, who was exiled for
28 years, is welcomed home in Paris,
France.

  

Suicide bomber kills 27
Pakistan - A major military training

“Since our students had the opportunity to work with prostitutes, street
children, and homelessness,” Harner
said. “They were forced to think about
respect and dignity of groups of people
that are often forgotten by the mainstream culture. They saw groups of
people who shattered their stereotypes because they were filled with
joy and contentment in spite of their
circumstances.”

1861--President-elect Abraham Lincoln
leaves home in Springfield, Ill. to
journey to the Washington to move into
the White House.
1945--Secret meetings between President Franklin D. Roosevelt, Winston
Churchill and Joseph Stalin end in Yalta.
1952--A series of deadly avalanches
begins to move across Europe in France,
Austria, Switzerland and Germany,
bringing life to a standstill.
1990--Nelson Mandela was released
from prison, symbolizing the end of the
South African apartheid.

  

Prime Minister may go to trial
Italy - Next week, a judge will

decide whether to begin trial for
Prime Minister Silvio Berlusconi, on
criminal charges related to prostitution and abuse in office. Berlusconi
has tried to focus on the economy,
but his personal life has dominated
Italian politics for years.

Former President of Haiti to Return
Haiti - Haiti’s former president

Jean-Bertrand Aristide was issued
a diplomatic passport, Tuesday, by
Haitian officials after being exiled
since 2004. He was the first democratically elected president for Haiti,
but was ousted because of unrest
in the country and pressure by the
United States.
Former President Boycotts Trial
Liberia - Wednesday, Charles G.

Taylor, former President of Liberia,
was absent from his criminal trial

for the second day. Taylor is on trial
at The Hague for war crimes during
Liberia’s civil war in the 1990s.
Country Votes on Gun Laws
Switzerland - Switzerland prepares

to vote on stricter gun laws, which
would restrict soldiers from taking
their weapons home between periods of service, creating a federal
weapons registry. Others who carry
arms are not expected to be
affected by the law.

Drug Cartels Gain Power
Mexico - Mexicans believe that

security has worsened since 2009.
Drug cartels have gained power in
recent years causing violence and illegal drug use to explode. More than
34,600 deaths have been caused
because of the power conflict.
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VALENTINE’S DAY PERSONALS
Looking for a date?

One of a Kind
Roses are red, violets are blue, Diann B. wants a man, is it you?
If you have a hot bod and are a man of God, give her a ring, she
will make your heart sing. She is cute, and she’s funny, will you
be her Valentine hunny?

DEAL THE POT
Vincent Palazzotto, an entrepreneur from Colorado, begun
a business dispensing medical
marijuana from trailers. Residents
who have been prescribed medical marijuana who do not have full
access to doctors can now wait
for the mobile clinics to bring the
needed drugs to them. This assistance program is now widespread
in Colorado, adding up to more
trailers than Starbucks in the state.

Gimme Them Muscles
Don’t want strictly a business guy, and not strictly a juicehead.
In between, OK?
Gotta be a guido, tan and be able to joke and have fun with
me and maybe even “frolic.” Gotta love the gym and the beach.
That’s all I want.
Kentucky Queen Needs a Cowboy
This spunky southern belle is in search for her freshman fling!
If you are looking for a girl who will have deep conversations with
you and bake you cookies, you are in luck! Kelly H. loves to have
a good time, and her melodious voice will dazzle you! Boys, get
ready to ride off into the sunset with this beauty!
If you are a Faramir, your Eowyn is waiting for you!
Be the lucky guy to take Jess L. out on a date!
She loves LOTR trivial pursuit, soccer games,
long walks on the beach and poking dead things with a stick.
Potential applicants must speak Spanish, love puzzles and
bring her loads of Dove Chocolates every day.
Aragorns are also encouraged to apply.
To the Cute Girl Who Always Gets Cottage Cheese When I Do
But Acts Like I’m Not There,
We both enjoy curds. Please love me.
That Guy Who Always Gets Cottage Cheese When You Do And
I Love You But You Don’t Know Me
WANTED:
A Hebrew man whose arms are like rods of gold set with topaz,
his body like polished ivory.

LINDSAY LUCKS OUT
Last Thursday, Lindsay Lohan
considered a plea deal on the
charge of grand theft for a $2,500
necklace she reportedly took on
Jan. 22, just three weeks after she
was released from court-ordered
drug rehabilitation which lasted
three months. Lohan’s lawyer
said the charge given is “entirely
defensible.”

Spicy Latina
This hot tamale not only brings exoticness, but she also is a
fierce dancer. Zumba, salsa, merengue, rumba, the white-boy and
interpretive dance are just a few from her long resume of dance
moves. Besides being a party animal, she also has an amazing
sense of humor. So are you ready to laugh with a fun-loving
beauty? Are you ready to faint from her incredible dancing?
Hey Wengatz Dudes
Have you seen my cleats? I’ve been looking all over for them. I
need them for lacrosse practice, all right? Thanks, man. Hit me
up if you see them.
Peace,
Wengatz Guy

WANTED:
A Hebrew woman whose eyes are hid behind a veil of doves,
with hair like a flock of goats.
I Believe In a Thing Called Love
Just listen to the rhythm of my heart. There’s a chance we could
make it now. We’ll be rocking ‘til the sun goes down. I believe in
a thing called love. Ooh!
Juan, Gentleman
I enjoy long walks on the beach while holding hands and watching the sunset. Horseback riding and candle light dinners are
hobbies of mine. I am a very friendly person and easy to get
along with. I love it when girls feel comfortable confiding in me
and telling me all the details of their lives. Some like to call me a
helpless romantic, but I just consider myself to be a modern-day
gentleman.

Flowers * Gifts
116 E Berry St Upland, IN 46989
(765) 998-1007

THE SECRET LIFE OF CAUFIELD
J.D. Salinger, who passed away
last year at 91 and was known for
his reclusive behavior, is now a
open book. Literally. “J.D. Salinger:
A Life” by Kenneth Slawenski,
founder of the fan site DeadCaulfields, traces the evolution and
history of Salinger using letters and
a memoir by his daughter, Margaret.

Treat your sweetheart
this Valentine's Day
with Flowers, Balloons,
Chocolates, and Plush
Specials:
Wrapped Bouquet $10.95
Doz Roses in Vase $53.50
Holiday Hours:
Thur-Sat: 10am-7pm
Mon-Wed 10am-5pm; Sun: Noon-5pm

*Receive $5 off
Doz Roses in Vase when
you bring in this ad*

RONNIE WILLMARTH
CONTRIBUTOR

excellent archer. As the story goes, St. Valentino would float around the streets of
Sicily and fire his bow at young men and
women. Whoever was hit by his arrows
immediately contracted Yellow Fever and

You, who have not been
struck by an arrow of love
and hopefully not by a
literal arrow, are unsure of
what your role is during a
day celebrating
relationships.

died. Just kidding, they actually fell in
love.
You who have not been struck by an
arrow of love and hopefully not by a literal
arrow are unsure of what your role is during a day celebrating relationships. Well,
I just told you—celebrate and enjoy the
relationships that you do have. You should

probably do this alone. Telling a platonic
friend of the opposite sex that you want to
celebrate Valentine’s Day with him or her
will give the wrong idea. Celebrating with
your same-sex friends seems weird, too. In
fact, forget having any kind of celebration.
I think the key to a happy Valentine’s
Day is to go about your life as usual. Pretend it doesn’t exist. Because frankly, for
you, it doesn’t. So don’t worry about it. You
still matter when you’re single. And if any
of those ideas are getting the ball rolling, here’s just a quick list of potentiallystupendous things you can do even when
you’re feeling blue on Valentine’s Day:
Rollerskate.
Sleep.
Enjoy a day of “me” time.
Host the always-unattractive “Haters
Dinner” with your single friends during
which all complain and are miserable
together.
Celebrate Enitnelav’s Day—the opposite of Valentine’s Day.
Sleep some more.
Make lots of cool pies for your other
single friends.
Teach yourself semaphore with neat
flags.
And hey, look on the bright side. Not
having a wirlfriend, or boyband (get it?)
has its perks. We don’t have to worry
about another person’s feelings and can
concentrate on important things, like the
threat of toenail fungus. All right, now
let’s all get back to whatever we were
doing.

THIS LOOKS COMPLICATED

Naranjal, January 30, 2011

BUT IT DOESN’T HAVE TO BE!
Etiquette Dinner
Monday, February 28th
5:00pm-7:00pm
Alspaugh East & West
Mary Starvaggi, Etiquette Consultant,
will guide students through a formal networking dinner

Sign up in the Career Development Office
by Friday, Feb. 18th 12:00pm
Sponsored by Career Deve

Design Divas

N

OTE: The word, “wirlfriend” is a combination
of “wife” and “girlfriend”
and is used in this article
to relate to an audience
of people who have both
wives and girlfriends. Not
both at the same time, of
course, but either/or. You
get the drift.
Valentine’s Day is all
about what I call “mushy
feelings.” It is a foreign celebration to men.
We can handle five to 10 minutes of syrupy sweetness, but a whole day devoted
to it? It takes us out of our element, and
many guys are unsure of what they are
supposed to do for their wirlfriends. Does
giving them a teddy bear say, “I love and
appreciate you,” or does it say, “You are my
5-year-old sister?”
Should we hand-write a thoughtful note,
scroll it up, tie a ribbon around it and
present it to our Wirlfriend? Or should
we send her an e-mail that says, “You R
Super Cutez” in a scripty font? These are
the issues guys struggle with.
The truth is, women feel a similar anxiety about Valentine’s Day, except they’re
worried they will be on the receiving end
of a crappy gift like a teddy bear. I am not
here to solve your drama, dating person.
I am here for the single-tons. Do not fear,
my forlorn children! I will help you navigate your way through Feb. 14.
Let’s start with a little bit of history
about the founder of Valentine’s Day. St.
Valentino was a naked Italian baby in
the sixth century, who, despite not having fully-developed motor skills, was an

Dearest—
thoughts. Your nose is as perfect as if carved from
Every time I think of you my heart flops up and a chunk of Parean marble. Your mouth is puckered
down like a churn dasher. Sensations of unutter- with sweetness and myriads of unfledged kissers
able joy caper over me like young goats over a sta- are there ready to fly out and light somewhere like
ble floor and thrill me through and through like bluebirds put out of their parents’ nest.
Spanish needles through a pair of tow-linen trouMy love for you is stronger than the smell of
sers. As a gosling swimmeth in a mud puddle so limburger cheese or the kick of a young cow. It is
swim I in glory. Visions of ecstatic rapture thicker more selfish than a kitten’s first catawal. If these
than the hairs of a blacklines will enable you
ing brush and brighter
to see the inside of my
than the hues of a humsoul and assist me in
VISIONS OF ECSTATIC
ming bird’s pinions visit
winning your affections,
RAPTURE THICKER THAN
me in my slumbers and are
I shall be as happy as a
THE HAIRS OF A BLACKborne on by invisible wings.
jay bird in a cherry tree.
ING BRUSH AND
Your image stands before
If you cannot reciprome, and I reach out to grab
cate my soul’s longing,
BRIGHTER THAN THE HUES
it, like a pointer snapping
I will pine away like a
OF A HUMMING BIRD’S
a blue-bottle fly.
poisoned bedbug and
PINIONS VISIT ME IN
When I first beheld
fall away from the flourSLUMBERS AND ARE
your angelic perfection, I
ishing vine of life as an
was bewildered, and my
untimely branch. In the
BORNE ON BY INVISIVBLE
brain whirled round like a
coming years, when the
WINGS.
bumble bee under a glass
shadows grow from the
tumbler. My eyes stood
hills and the cheerful
open like a cellar door in
philosophical frog sings
a country town, and in silent adoration, I drank his merry evening song, you, happy in another’s
in the sweet infection of love as a thirsty student love, can come and shed a tear and perhaps, catch
pokes his nose into the bubbling fountain of the a cold in the last resting place of your adoring and
TU basement.
departed life-long admirer.
Since the light of your face fell on my life, I
Yours with longing aspirations,
sometimes feel as if I should lift myself up by my
Anonymous
suspenders to the top of the heating plant chimney
and crow for joy. Day and night you are in my

Taylor’s Best Kept Secret
Elizabeth E., sweet Olson girl, sophomore, elementary education major, 5’5”, brown hair, brown eyes. Repairs clothing, irons,
makes killer apple pie, bread, applesauce, and meals on a regular
basis. Act quickly; she won’t be available for long!
Dear Cinnamon Toast Crunch,
Missed you the other day at the cereal trolley. That nerd Golden
Grahams stole your spot. What’s that guy’s deal, anyways? Well,
I’ll see you around.
Brent

A LTER NATI V E S TO LOV E FOR SI NGLE PE OPLE

The following epistle was printed in the 1913 edition of Taylor University’s yearbook. According to the source, the captor of the author’s heart never received her parcel - and the author
has remained nameless for generations.

For the Cold-Hearted:
Sub-zero temps got you feeling blue? Need another person to
sip on a tasty D.T.R. with you? Well, we can’t help you there, but
for all other legal coffee-based needs the Jumping Bean would
love to walk that proverbial loop with you. Cheers!

The Confession program was
recently released on iTunes, allowing users to confess their sins
on their smartphone. The Catholic
Church gave its blessing to the
application, which offers tips and
guidelines on how to go through
the sacrament. The application
also encourages users to visit their
priest for absolution. Speaking
on on its behalf, Pope Benedict
XVI invited young people “above
all to make good use of their
presence in the digital world.”

FOR LONELY PEOPLE

A TIMELESS LOVE

Wanted: A guy not to add to her “X-Files.”
Katelyn C. knows that the truth--and her one true love—is out
there! If you can quote the entire “Princess Bride” movie, enjoy art
(especially Vermeer) and have a killer smile, then she’s your gal!
The stamina to read Dostoevsky is a plus.
Apply in person to Dr. Phil Collins, Christian Ed. Department.
Lumberjacks especially encouraged to apply!

UPLOAD HAIL MARY

5

Sponsored by Career Development

Dear Taylor University Family,
Blessings in the name of the Lord!
After 6 years of partnership, let me express my gratitude to God and to you all for all that
we experienced together.
When Mary Rayburn and Skip Trudeau visited us in 2005 with two students and Henry
Huang, The Seed Company’s former director, we could hardly imagine how many blessings
the Lord had for the Ache and the Bible Translation Project in Paraguay. When The Seed
Company informed us that there was a Christian College that was ready to be a major donor
for the Ache Project, we understood that the will of God would be accomplished in the lives
and families of the Ache people.
Then we knew that the One Verse Program had begun. And we also knew that we had
a team of Taylor University students and staff working actively to help achieve the goals we
had planned together with the Ache. Everything was ready to begin a unique experience in
a way that only the Lord can arrange: the need was evident since 1994, when Bjarne Fostervold, missionary among the Ache, asked Dave Brooks, Wycliffe Bible Translators’ Director, to
send a missionary couple to translate the Bible for the Ache. In Bjarne’s mind there was the
idea of an American missionary couple that could come to Paraguay to do the job, but God
showed once more his “sense of humor” ten years later, calling a Paraguayan couple to do the
job, since we were partners with Wycliffe since 2002. So in 2005 we had the need and the
Translators, but we still needed the resources.
At that time, God called Taylor to join. Taylor would be the tool God would use to
permit the Ache to have the Bible in their language. And now, after six years of work, and
with 4 years to go, we can celebrate together the great joy that makes the motto of The Seed
Company very real: “accelerated Bible Translation.” I knew that putting together everything,
joining people from different and long distance countries would be very difficult, if not impossible, for men to do. But the Lord is the Lord of impossible things (Luke 1:37), and here
we are, working as a coordinated team, meeting the needs of the Ache people, not only in the
spiritual realm, but also in physical and emotional areas.
Speaking of these areas, the Lighthouse Teams you sent are of a huge help towards the Ache
community they visit and towards Bible Translation. They open doors in a way that we never
imagined. As they have given a visible and effective material help to the community, we are
no longer considered “language stealers” as they called us the first year when we went to their
communities to learn the language. This is a wide door that permits us to do Biblical and
spiritual work in an open way.

The impact of the job of this Paraguayan and American team can be seen in many ways:
-First, the Gospels are beginning to change lives. Alcohol is a very serious issue in certain villages, but according to a local Ache Bible Translator, the Bible is helping the families
there to teach their children not to follow this path. And in another village, I myself was a
witness of the changes that the Spirit produced through the Bible, in the life of Nelson, the
chief ’s son. Two years ago, he used to go to the nearest town to drink, and came back to the
community drunk and violent. But now he is a church young leader that is helping his peers
to follow the truth.
-Second, the Bible is being used. We saw that in many people that are learning many
verses by heart. Also, they have a special time in the services when the Gospels are being
read.
-Third, the Aches are on their way to spiritual maturity. Now that they have the Great
Commission and the life of Jesus in their language, they are growing not only in personal
Christian life, but also in missions. Pastors and church leaders from the main villages are
now expanding their testimony working with the surrounding indigenous communities.
-Fourth, Taylor left tangible help in the communities: two bathrooms, four showers and
sinks, a kindergarten classroom and a community kitchen and dining place, as well as hours
of happiness through Bible lessons, games and gifts for children, teenagers and adult people.
Just as the OneVerse Team at Taylor has a regular praying time for us, we also pray regularly for you and praise God for all the work you are doing in your country as well as in other
countries around the world.
So before God we celebrate our partnership with joy and gladness, and we encourage
you to go on serving the Lord with the words of Apostle Paul:
“Therefore, my beloved brothers and sisters, be steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in
the work of the Lord, because you know that your labor in the Lord is not in vain.”
1 Corinthians 15:58
Receive the gratitude from our hearts.
	
  
	
  
Sincerely in Christ,
	
  

letra_paraguay@hotmail.com	
  	
  -	
  www.letraparaguay.com	
  	
  -	
  	
  www.atodalengua.org	
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GA L B R A I T H

Dr. Víctor A. Gómez
and the LETRA Paraguay Team
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Best of the Bowl Ads
JUSTIN CHISHAM

S

uper Bowl XLV
may be over,
A&E EDITOR
but the side
effects are
lingering. Maybe your intake of salsa and pizza
has left you nauseated, or perhaps you’re
wondering if that foam finger was a necessary
purchase. After a day full of impromptu chest
bumps, some regrets are
sure to materialize.
These symptoms will
fade, but the dangerous
side effects are far more
enduring. The insatiable
craving to eat Doritos,
drive a Volkswagen or
chug a Pepsi . . . these
advertisements now
occupy our brains. Now
that Super Bowl XLV is
finished, we are forced to
distinguish the pleasant asides from the cheesy
invaders.
For those of you experiencing nausea, I
apologize for my mention of cheese.
In order to undertake this task, USA
Today assembled 282 adult volunteers and
electronically charted their reactions to the
Superbowl ads. This panel used handheld meters
to register how much they liked each ad, and a
computer averaged the scores.
Coming in at number three: “Darth Vader Kid”
from Volkswagen.
In this commercial, a young boy in a Darth
Vader costume (Max Page) attempts to move
household objects using “the force.” When he
holds out his hands to the 2012 Passat in the
driveway, his father uses a remote to start the

car. The surprise reaction from Page is equally
adorable and relatable to any fan of the sci-fi
franchise. An interesting side note: Page has
never seen a “Star Wars” movie, according to an
interview with Access Hollywood.
Tying for the number one slot: “Dog Party”
from Bud Light.
In this commercial, a dog sitter is left in
charge of several canines
and a refrigerator full of
Bud Light. In order to
have a first-rate party, he
employs the dogs as waiters, bartenders and DJs. It
may not be the most clever
commercial, but they certainly understand how to
attract their target audience. It may have tied forfirst, but the USA Today
comment page widely
supports its counterpart as the reigning champ
of Super Bowl XLV.
The USA Today favorite: “Pug” from Doritos.
An owner decides to taunt his girlfriend’s pug
from behind a glass door by wielding a Dorito
as bait. The little dog charges and knocks the
door off the hinges to get the delicious snack
food. Similar to Bud Light, Doritos went with a
dog-related theme. The premise is simple, but the
music and visuals combine to make a commercial
hit. Plus, you cannot beat a cute dog ad during
the Super Bowl.
In the bottom slots, Hyundai crowned itself
as the king of bad commercials. Two of the three
Hyundai commercials landed in the bottom
three, joined by an ad for GoDaddy.com (the one
without Joan Rivers). Other notable lowlights

Photo Illustration by Jacob Fulton

Now that Super Bowl
XLV is finished, we are
forced to distinguish the
pleasant asides from the
cheesy invaders.

include: the unsuccessful Chevrolet commercial
featuring the cast of “Glee,” a Best Buy ad
awkwardly showcasing Ozzy Ozbourne and
Justin Bieber and a questionable Groupon
commercial trivializing the plight in Tibet.
The unpleasant side effects will wear off
eventually. By this time next year, the 2012

Passat will no longer dominate your wish list. It
will be the 2013 Passat, and any desires for salsa
and pizza are sure to resurface.
Next year, though, try to warn you friend
before you go in for the chest bump.

Chick Flicks Guys Will Secretly Love

V

1
Photo by Tim Riethmiller
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alentine’s
”The Holiday” –
“10 Things I Hate About You” –
SARAH BILLMAN
Day
A m a n d a Wo o d s
This adaptation of Shakespeare’s
CONTRIBUTOR
is rapidly
(Cameron Diaz) of
“The Taming of the Shrew” is set in
approaching,
L.A. and Iris Simpkins
a modern-day high school. New
and if you’re one that has (Kate Winslet), native of England meet student Cameron James (Joseph Gordonbeen struck by Cupid’s one another on the internet and decide Levitt) quickly spots his Miss Perfect,
arrow, you better prepare to swap homes to escape their failed Bianca Stratford (Larisa Oleynik). The
yourself. Dinner and a relationships. Fate lends them a good only problem? Bianca is not allowed to
movie is a classic go-to hand, as their new scenery has them date and neither is her “shrew” sister
date, but depending on running into two fine men (Jude Law and Katarina (Julia Stiles). With a twist in
the movie selection, it can Jack Black). With a cast like this, you the plot, your man will soon be saying,
turn sour rather quickly. can’t go wrong.
“The course of true love never did run
Dr. Love explains, “Guys don’t want
smooth.”
to ‘suffer’ through yet another chick
“Hitch” – Alex “Hitch” Hitchens
flick, and girls don’t want to hear any
( Wi l l S m i t h ) , k n o w n a s t h e
Dr. Love hopes this list of chick flicks
more complaints about the predictable
professional date doctor, helps that guys will secretly love can direct
sappiness of their movie.” He asks that
clients woo ladies they thought they you and your date to one fabulous,
you consider these featured flicks that could never score. However, his game passion-filled evening! And remember,
you can enjoy with your significant falls short when he meets Sara Melas you don’t have to wait until Feb. 14 to
other as you cuddle in your dorm’s lobby (Eva Mendes). On top of his own relation- watch these films. Go out for a romantic
Monday night.
ship problems, Hitch has to help his Mickey D-lit dinner or ask someone to
not-so-suave client Albert Brennaman be yours. Try showing your appreciation
(Kevin James). You and your foxy man year-round, and it just may surprise you
” M e a n G i r l s ” – C a d y H e r o n won’t be able to get enough as he how much better your love life becomes.
(Lindsay Lohan) enters public school channels his inner Hitch and picks up
in the States for the very first time. tips from the date doctor.
Other Flicks that Made the Cut:
Greeted by The Plastics, unwritten
social norms and psychological warfare,
“The Princess Bride” – Released
“Jerry McGuire”
Cady finds that her old home— the
in 1987, this classic fairy tale is a
“My Big Fat Greek Wedding”
African jungle—isn’t so far away after all.
fan favorite for both sexes. The
“50 First Dates”
As this film unmasks the drama of cliques
non-stop action of sword fights,
“Along Came Polly”
in its embarrassingly-realistic and giants and kidnapping coupled with the
“When Harry Met Sally”
endlessly-funny manner, men will find it romantic undertones leaves both sides
“How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days”
so fetch that they don’t even want to equally satisfied.
categorize it as a “chick flick.”
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Review: The Civil Wars
Fe b ru a r y 1 m a r k e d
the release of The Civil
CONTRIBUTOR
Wars’ first full-length
release. The 12-song
album was #1 on iTunes
last week. This week it’s at #3.
The album shows John Paul White’s Southern
roots more than their Poison and Wine EP did.
With tracks like
“Barton Hollow”
and “Forget Me
Not,” The Civil
Wars let a bit
of Southern
charm enter
their music,
and it speaks
to the soul. Joy
Williams shows
no hesitation to
leave her West
Coast roots and
follow White’s
lead into the
Deep South.
“I’ve Got This
Friend” is my
favorite track on
this record. The
music is lighthearted, and the
lyrics are a clever observation of the tension
between males and females.
The title track “Barton Hollow” is driven by
an acoustic, Southern rock riff that gives you
the feeling you’re back home on the plantation.
This song begs forgiveness for a wrong-doing
that “can’t no preacher man save my soul.”
Musically gritty and up-beat, this track will
leave you eager to hear it one more time.

“To Whom It May Concern” sings a beautifullycontradicting love song between two anonymous lovers. This song could have been played
during an emotional episode of “Grey’s
Anatomy,” where the group first earned its
initial success with “Poison and Wine” (which
also appears on this album).
In the second half of the record, the song “The
Violet Hill” brings
sparse guitar and
simple chiming
piano which easily could pass as a
piece in the score
to a Nicholas
Sparks movie. This
gorgeous piece is
worth every second
you spend listening.
“Forget Me Not”
tiptoes on the edge
of a Randy Newman song, with a
simple strumming
guitar and swooning strings. The
duo sings, “let’s
write a song for
us and sing it till
we’re old and gray.”
Throughout this
album, you’ll hear some of the best and most
unique harmonies out there. Along with sheer
vocal talent, “Barton Hollow” boasts some of the
most beautiful musical arrangements, next to
Mozart, you may ever hear.
If listening to this record is your first Civil
Wars experience, don’t worry about picking
sides. With this duo, you can’t loose.
Photo provided by indetime.com

BRIAN HANSEN

Master of Social Work and
Graduate Psychology Programs
Azusa Pacific University’s graduate programs empower
you to put compassion into action. Prepare to make
a difference.
Master of Social Work
Internships in the Greater Los Angeles area
Integration of faith and social work practice
Full-time and part-time options
For more information, visit www.apu.edu/explore/msw/.

Graduate Psychology Programs
APA-accredited Psy.D. Program
M.A. in Clinical Psychology with an emphasis in Marriage and
Family Therapy
Alignment with current California licensure requirements
For more information, visit www.apu.edu/explore/graduatepsychology/.

901 E. Alosta Ave.

Azusa, CA 91702
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REALITY SHOW RELATIONSHIPS

Illustration by Eric Walton

BY

B E N

S C H M I T T

Fifteen attractive women smiled as the uncertain future. When we wonBrad walked into the room.
der if that cute sophomore might be
“Hi there, ladies,” he said as they “the one,” we miss out on the present.
eyed him. He socialized for a while I’m not saying we can’t explore the
before taking one of them on an possibilities of more than friendship
expensive, dreamy date. The other 14 with someone. I’m saying when our
wished they were chosen for the night lives are a hazy wonderland revolving
with Brad. He was a hunk of a man.
around potential mates, we become
If you’re a woman, then you may discontent.
have guessed this is the TV show “The
Philippians 4:6 says, “Do not be anxBachelor.” If you’re a man, then you ious about anything, but in everything,
probably want to be Brad.
by prayer and petition, with thanksI’m confident enough in my mascu- giving, present your requests to God.”
linity to admit I enjoy watching “The
Bachelor.” It’s a highly-dramatized,
obviously-scripted and entertaininglysappy adventure about a bachelor
searching for his true love.
Taylor University . . . has
Much like Brad, many Taylor stubecome an entertainingly
dents expect to find their true love
amid the selection of men and women
sappy adventure for true
in front of them. Taylor University has
love instead of a body of
become a highly-dramatized, mightas-well-be-scripted and entertainstudents devoted to the
ingly-sappy adventure for true love,
calling of Jesus Christ.
instead of a body of students devoted
to the calling of Jesus Christ.
I’m half expecting a rose ceremony
mid-semester.
It is common knowledge that a high
percentage of people find their future
God knows our wants and desires
spouse at college. With this in the fore- when it comes to our ideal spouse. But
front of our minds, it can be difficult to if we are too preoccupied by 10 potenfocus on what really matters when the tial mates to wholly offer ourselves to
proverbial Brad might be sitting next God, we are blatantly disregarding his
to you in COS 104. (I’m very single sovereignty in our lives.
and very attractive. And yes, ladies,
Just because I know that actress
I’m in COS 104).
Maggie Q was placed on this earth
But in all seriousnes, it is detrimen- for me, doesn’t mean I should focus
tal to our growth as young adults to on winning the approval of the gorconstantly focus on and worry about geous, half-Asian, half-European minx

POLITICAL
POP STARS
My 12-year-old cousin was once
has been prevalent in America
KARA HACKETT
convinced she would be the next
for years. Kennedy’s fame and
CONTRIBUTOR
Miley Cyrus. She has long blonde
good looks helped him win public
hair and big blue eyes, and she ran
approval, and “The Terminator”
around my grandparents’ house at holidays Arnold Schwarzenegger was elected as the govsinging about “The Best of Both Worlds” and ernor of California.
how she might even be a “Rock Star.” Luckily,
Even Ronald Reagan was a former Hollywood
as my cousin watched Miley outgrow her Dis- actor. According to Reagan biographer Lou Canney star stage, she decided fame wasn’t worth non, he was not always the ideal political figsacrificing moral standards.
ure. He has been called the “Teflon” president
Not all Americans have learned that lesson.
because his problems never seemed to stick to
Today, it seems like everyone wants to be a his reputation. Although he’s rightly revered for
celebrity—even politicians.
his bipartisanship, optimism and social savvy,
In honor of Ronald Reagan’s
public debt tripled during his
ongoing legacy, a centennial
presidency.
celebration of his birth was
That’s how celebrities operheld in Santa Barbara, Calif.,
ate. Their veneer of perfection
To maintain their statuses,
on Feb. 6. During the festivigenerates public attention,
ties, 2008 Republican vice
and their flaws are often overthey have to do what’s best
presidential nominee Sarah
looked. To maintain their stafor their careers—not necesPalin delivered a controvertuses, they have to do what’s
sarily what’s best for the
sial speech. She critiqued the
best for their careers—not
current administration and
necessarily what’s best for
nation.
called for the implementation
the nation.
of Reagan’s morals in modern
Reagan was a great presipolitics. She said the nation’s
dent worthy of respect, but
high debt and taxes, strict
two of my favorite political
government regulation and rising spending figures are George Washington and Cincinnatus.
on inefficient programs placed America on the
After defeating the British in the Revolution“road to ruin.”
ary War, Washington willingly stepped out of the
Despite the legitimacy of her claims, Palin spotlight. When asked to become president, he
failed to mention the arguably greater prob- limited his own terms. Washington is frequently
lem of politicians turning into celebrity icons. compared to the Roman consul Cincinnatus, a
Although her speech effectively highlighted humble farmer forced to become a dictator to
Reagan’s reforms and values, it was not enough defend his city. Within 16 days, Cincinnatus
to convince Reagan’s son of her political prow- defeated Rome’s enemies, freed a besieged coness.
sul and returned home. He refused to accept any
“Sarah Palin is a soap opera, basically,” Ron honors for his victories.
Reagan said. “She’s doing mostly what she does
The city of Cincinnati was named for Cincinto make money and keep her name in the news.” natus, and a statue of him was erected there to
Although her campaign ended in 2008, Palin commemorate his servant leadership. Below the
has stayed in the spotlight with her daughter’s statue an inscription reads, “Omnia relinquit
debut on “Dancing with the Stars” and her new servare Republicam”: He gave up everything to
show “Sarah Palin’s Alaska.”
preserve the Republic.
Don’t get me wrong. Palin is not the only
Politicans could learn a few lessons about
political soap opera. The problem of political humility from these historical figures.
figures turning into celebrities and vice versa

Need a soapbox?
Become a contributor to the Opinions section!
E-mail Emily_Luttrull@tayloru.edu for more information. Let your voice be heard.

(whom I have yet to meet) and as a
result unintentionally ignore the voice
of God.
There are many references to idols
in the Bible. In the Old Testament, the
Israelites built idols and worshipped
them instead of the true God. Today,
idolatry is anything that has control
of our hearts.
On the Taylor campus, many of us
idolize relationships or the idea of
them. As Valentine’s Day (more commonly known as Singles’ Awareness
Day) approaches, we must pause for
a moment of introspection.
Is my attention captivated by someone or something other than God?
Life is not “The Bachelor.” The 15
contestants in front of you, however
attractive, are not your only options—
so don’t live like they are.
To be effective followers of Christ,
we must offer our complete devotion.
We must trust God’s timing even if we
think the COS 104 Brad might be our
future spouse. If you run recklessly
toward God without diversion, he will
lead that COS 104 stallion into your
life at the right time and bless you
greatly.
Like I said, I’m still waiting to be
blessed greatly by Maggie Q.
Whether it’s attraction or passing
interest, distraction is distraction.
Our focus needs to be on the end goal:
Jesus Christ. When we offer more of
ourselves to God, he will offer more of
himself to us. That can only happen
when we are utterly and unequivocally content in his perfect presence.
Who possesses your heart?

WHERE DO WE GO FROM
HERE?
TAY L O R SPO N SO R S N E W B I B L E T R A N SL AT I O N

This year has been a
DOUG LASKOWSKE and live in the semi-arid
significant one for the
Western Region of ParaCONTRIBUTOR
OneVerse ministry here
guay. Victor Gomez, Bible
at Taylor University. It
translator and leader of
started off with us thinking we had LETRA Paraguay, says the following:
$10,000 to go to meet our fundraisLanguage is an especially imporing goal of $75,000 for the Ache Bible tant cultural identity for the Toba.
translation project. Then in October, The old men of the tribe used to call
we learned from our contacts in The themselves “nempayyomoo lhama”
Seed Company that online gifts had that is to say, “people of the same
brought the remaining need down to language.”
less than $3,500. That month we were
The Toba have also been traditionalso blessed by Victor Gomez’s visit ally known as a happy people and
to campus in which he presented the practice a ritual dance to show joy.
newly-published four gospels in the Today they have become a “sad peoAche language. Fundraisers in the ple” because they have few animals
fall, most prominently Skip-a-Meal left in the fields. They only make
and MyGen, completed the home their dance in front of foreigners to
stretch, and we reached our goal in get some tips.
December. We waited to hold our celThe traditional religion of the Toba
ebration until the Paraguay Light- is shaman-centered animism. They
house team returned from spending traditionally believe in a Big Good
January among the Ache. The ques- Spirit. Christianity was brought to
tion is: where do we go from here?
the Toba at the end of the 1900s by
It is my privilege to announce that Anglican missionaries. They now
Taylor University has agreed to sup- claim that every Toba is Christian.
port another Bible translation proj- However, the depth of understanding
ect. It will be for the Toba people of Christian faith and biblical worldParaguay, a neighboring tribe to the views is shallow.
Ache. This project is just beginning,
Because of poverty, the Toba have
and like the Ache project, is under accepted help from and agreed
the initiative of LETRA Paraguay, of with missionaries who have passed
which Victor Gomez is leader. Taylor through their homeland. However,
has committed to an initial goal of they do not reveal what is deep in
helping raise $54,000 for the Toba their hearts.
translation of the gospels of Mark
Victor’s desire—and our own—is
and John, along with 40 stories from that the Toba would know God perScripture. Sponsor Cindy Watko has sonally, not only as the “White’s God.”
agreed to continue matching our fun- We want to see them grow in their
draising dollar for dollar, leaving us Christian faith in the environment
with a goal of $27,000 to raise as a of their culture and be transformed
student body.
by the word of God.
The Toba people number about 900,
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MEN’S BASKETBALL DEFEATED BY LANCERS

IN BRIEF
MEN’S BASKETBALL
(14-13, 4-10)

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL FALLS BY 3 IN OVERTIME
The Lady Trojans continued their
short of leading the game. Their
ANDREW MORGAN
struggle within MCC play after S P O R T S C O - E D I T O R largest problem was an inability
losing in overtime against the
to follow up on shots and bring
Grace College Lancers Wednesdown offensive boards.
day, Feb 9. Despite outshooting the Lancers
The Trojans shot six percent better from
and putting three players in double figures, the field, eight percent better from behind
the Trojans fell in the final seconds of over- the arc and 19 percent better from the free
time inside Grace’s Orthopedic Capital Center. throw line, but a lack of offensive rebounds
Taylor gained the lead two minutes into nullified these improvements. The Lancers
the match when senior guard Becca Morris outrebounded the Trojans 16-5 offensively,
hit a three-pointer to make the score 5-4, Tro- making the Trojan’s superior shooting perjans. From there, the Trojans tied the Lancers centage ineffective.
eight times but didn’t regain the lead for the
“We aren’t finishing our shots,” said head
remainder of the game.
coach Tena Krause on WTUR radio after the
The Lancers pulled out of their one-point game. “I mean, we had great looks . . . you
deficit quickly and built a commanding lead know we’re getting great looks, but we’re not
with a 13-point run. With six minutes remain- finishing,”
ing, the score was 25-12, Lancers. The Trojans
The Lancers eventually developed a
responded with a 15-6 run, cutting the Lancer 10-point lead with 4:09 remaining in the seclead to 4 at the close of the first half.
ond half, leaving the score 62-52, Lancers.
Taylor continued to attack from behind in The Lady Trojans responded with a 13-3 run
the second half, edging in on Grace’s lead with which quickly tied the game again. Morris
a strong defensive presence.
hit another three-pointer to complete the run
“We really picked up our intensity in the with 1:53 remaining in the half, tying the
second half and just really wanted to focus on game at 65. She finished the game with five
getting stops on defense,” Morris said.
three-pointers on eight attempts.
The Lady Trojans continually brought the
The Trojans and the Lancers fought a close
game to a tie as the clock wound down but fell match in the final minutes of regulation.

RESULTS
Season Not Yet Started

SCHEDULE
02/15 at Goshen 7 p.m.
02/19 versus Bethel 3 p.m.

SCHEDULE
02/25 at Tennessee Temple
3 p.m.
02/26 at Tennessee Temple
1 p.m.
03/04 at Union College
3 p.m.
03/05 at Union College
1 p.m.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL (14-14, 5-9)

Sophomore Trojan guard Casey Coons drives the
ball through Lancer defenders during Tuesday’s
loss to Grace College.

Taylor freshman Shayna Wood eventually laid
in a shot on a Hail Mary pass to tie the game
with 23 seconds remaining in the second half.
The Lancers attacked and scored first in
overtime, giving them the momentum which
eventually helped them win the game. The
Trojans prevented the Lancers from gaining
a lead higher than three points but failed to
break a tie yet again. Grace maintained their
poise in the final minutes of overtime and
escaped with the win.
The loss brings the Lady Trojans to an even
.500 record at 14-14 and 5-9 in conference.
They play two more games, both within the
MCC, before the regular season concludes and
the MCC tournament begins.
Seniors Allison Reece and Morris finished
the game with 25 and 24 points respectively.
Reece also recorded seven rebounds, two
blocks and two steals, while Morris grabbed
four rebounds and four steals.
“We know that this is a very competitive
conference, and that we are going to have to
play our best in order to win the MCC Tournament,” Reece said. “These last two games, we
are really going to have to focus on our goals
and look to play 40 minutes of solid defense.”

BASEBALL (0-0)

RESULTS
02/05 versus Marian L,
58-44
02/08 versus Grace L,
78-58

REVIEW
The men’s basketball team
lost to a Marian team
Saturday which shot 12-24
from behind the three-point
arc. Taylor trailed by three
at halftime, but a 22-8 run
by the Knights to start the
second half was too much
to over come for the Trojans. Junior Kyle Hanaway
led Taylor with 11 points.

Photo by Tim Riethmiller

The Taylor University men’s
Taylor with 10 points.
GABE BAIN
basketball team was defeated
During the second half, the
STAFF WRITER
78-58 Tuesday night at home by
Trojans picked up their offensive
the Grace College Lancers.
game, but the Lancers continued their hot
The Trojans fell to 14-13 this season and shooting.
4-9 in the MCC as Grace College improved
At the start of the second half, Grace
to 9-4 in the conference and 19-8 overall.
built their biggest lead of the night with a
This loss ties Taylor’s longest losing streak 23-point advantage.
of the year at four. The Trojans have lost
Taylor and Grace traded baskets for the
10 of their last 14 games after starting the next four minutes of the game.
season 10-3.
The Trojans made a quick 7-0 run bringJunior Kyle Hanaway led the Trojans in ing the score to 53-39 and cutting the oppopoints with 19 on five of 10 shooting from the nents’ lead to 14. Grace soon erased that run
field. He also dished out five assists while with a 7-0 run of their own, putting the lead
bringing in six rebounds.
back up to 21.
In the first half, Grace took advantage of
Taylor was not done quite yet. The Trojans
their quickness and great post work to put made another run, scoring eight unanswered
Taylor in the rearview mirror.
points and slicing the lead to 13, the closet
Taylor started out well. Thanks to some they had been since late in the first half.
sharp shooting, the Trojans had a four-point
Ahead at 62-49 with seven minutes
lead six minutes into the game.
remaining in the game, Grace began to put
The lead was short-lived. The Lancers the Trojans away.
moved ahead with a 10-0 run and never
Senior guard David Henry hit a threelooked back.
pointer to push the Lancers’ lead back up
Grace continued to add on baskets as Tay- to 16. This basket crushed the hope for a
lor struggled on the offensive end. Taylor comeback as the Lancers rolled on to victory,
scored 25 points going into the half.
defeating Taylor by 20 points.
Despite the Trojans’ defensive work, Grace
The Trojans were swept in the season
made almost every shot. The Lancers were series against Grace 0-2, losing both games
69 percent from the field in the first half. by more than 20 points.
Taylor made 37.5 percent of their shots in
Taylor hit a bump in the road but still
the half.
remains over .500 and looks to bounce back
The statistic line was virtually the same quickly.
between the Lancers and the Trojans except
The Trojans will be back in action Tuesday
the field goal percentages.
night at 7 p.m. when they face Goshen on
Grace finished the first half leading the the road.
Trojans 43-25. Sophomore Nate Kasper led

TROJAN SPORTS

RESULTS
02/05 at Marian L, 91-58
02/08 at Grace L, 82-79
SCHEDULE
02/15 versus Goshen 7 p.m.
02/19 at Bethel 1 p.m.
REVIEW
After sending Marian to the
free throw line 50 times
Saturday, the women’s
basketball team fell to
the Knights by 33. Taylor
trailed 41-29 at the half,
but managed to cut the
deficit to five early in the
second half. The Knights
proceeded to go on a 25-2
run over the next eight
minutes to seal the victory.
SOFTBALL (0-0)
RESULTS
Season Not Yet Started
SCHEDULE
02/25 at Berea 5:30 p.m.
02/26 at Asbury 1 p.m.
REVIEW
Season Not Yet Started

REVIEW
Season Not Yet Started

WINTER TRACK
RESULTS
02/05 at IWU Invitational,
No Team Score Recorded
SCHEDULE
02/12 Taylor Invitational
10 a.m.
02/18 at Trine Invitational
4 p.m.
03/03-03/05 NAIA National
Indoor Championships
REVIEW
Three Trojan men took first
place in their events at
the IWU Invitational while
two Trojan women placed
second. Senior Scott Gill
won the long jump with
a leap of 7.08m. Senior
Adam Schroer won the
5,000-meter run with a
time of 15:28.91, while
senior Brian Techner
grabbed the 800-meter run
title with a 1:59.22 finish.
Sophomore Henrietta
Carey took second place in
the 60-meter dash with a
time of 7.70s, while junior
Stephanie Kennedy placed
second in the 400-meter
run with a time of 1:00.99.
The Trojans’ 4 x 400 relay
team of Cassie Vaflor, Erin
Price, Stephanie Kenney
and Emily Perschbacher
also took third place with a
time 4:12.89.

Photo By Tim Riethmiller

Photo by Tim Riethmiller

INDOOR TRACK BEGINS SEASON AT IWU INVITATIONAL

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Erika Redweik

Both women’s and men’s track teams competed in their first meet of the winter track season inside IWU’s Indoor Sports Complex last Saturday.

The men’s and women’s track
place with a time of 4:12.89.
DANIEL MORRILL
teams competed in their first S P O R T S C O - E D I T O R “Overall as a team I think we
indoor meet Saturday at the
did very well,” said junior Randy
Indiana Wesleyan University
Magnuson. “There were a lot of
(IWU) Invitational. Team scores were not personal records set, and to set a personal
recorded at the meet, but the men’s team record in the first meet of the year is a great
placed first in four events, and the women’s accomplishment.”
team added a pair of second place finishes.
While Taylor had many great performances
“For our first meet I was really pleased,” Saturday, the ultimate purpose of the indoor
said men’s and women’s head coach Ted Bow- season is to prepare for the outdoor season.
ers. “We were happy across the board. It’s a
“[Indoor track] tells us where we are and
good place for us to be at this point in the how we need to adjust training for everybody,”
season.”
Bowers said. “It gives us a view of what’s
On the men’s side, senior Scott Gill won the coming down the road.”
long jump for the Trojans, with a NAIA proBesides being held inside, indoor track has
visional qualifying jump of 7.08 m. Seniors several differences from its outdoor counAdam Schroer and Brian Techner also placed terpart. The indoor track is only 200 meters
first in their events. Schroer won the 5,000- around compared to the 400-meter outdoor
meter (3.1 mi) run with a time of 15:28.91, track. While the sharper curves of an indoor
while Techner grabbed the 800-meter (0.5 mi) track can be hard on a runner’s legs, running
run title with a 1:59.22 finish.
indoors does provide some benefit to runners
For the women, sophomore Henrietta when they eventually transition back outside.
Carey earned a NAIA provisional qualifying
“The indoor season really mentally pretime and took second place in the 60-meter pares you for outdoors as well as getting your
dash with a time of 7.70s. It took junior endurance up,” Carey said. “It’s a mind thing.
Stephanie Kennedy just 1:00.99 to run the Two hundread meters indoors is one lap, but
400-meter dash, earning her second place. when you go outdoors, it’s half of the track. So
The Trojans’ 4 x 400 relay team of senior you think, ‘This is easy, I can do this.’”
Cassie Vaflor, freshman Erin Price, junior
The difference between indoor and outdoor
Stephanie Kenney and junior Emily Persch- track also extends to the field events. For
bacher also excelled on Saturday, taking third throwers, shot put and weight throw are the

only throws which take place indoors. Discus,
javelin and hammer throw are only done outside. Indoor shot puts are coated with rubber
or plastic, while outdoor shot puts are metal.
Weight throw is similar to hammer throw, but
the thrower uses a handle instead of a cord
to throw the weight.
“After throwing weight, throwing hammer
seems a lot easier and is a lot more fun,” said
junior Sam Stufflebam.
The runners hope to showcase a strong
indoor season and build on the experiences
they had in the Bahamas over J-term as they
prepare for the outdoor season. About half of
each of the team.
“There isn’t any doubt physically that working out in 70 degree weather is better than
working out in seven degree weather,” Bowers said.
In addition to working out and taking at
least one class, team members led clinics at
elementary and high schools and spoke at the
schools’ chapel services.
“I think it was a tremendous bonding time
for us, even though it was only half the team,”
Bowers said. “It was a great time for us to be
able to spend that much time together.”
The Trojans will continue their indoor season tomorrow hosting the Taylor Invitational
at 10 a.m. in the KSAC.

YEAR:

Sophomore

LOCATION ON
CAMPUS

1EO

NICKNAMES:

E, E-Rock, Air and Big E

BEST
BASKETBALL
MEMORIES:

Traveling with the team
to Sioux City,Iowa for
Nationals last year and
getting the chance to
play with my younger
sister my senior year of
high school.

WORDS TO
LIVE BY:

"Success is largely a
matter of holding on
after others have let go."
- unknown

FAVORITE MUSIC
ARTIST(S):

Sara Evans, T-Swift,
Colbie Caillat and Drake.

MOST INTERESTING PLACE
YOU’VE BEEN:

Pigeon Forge, Tenn.

FAVORITE TV
SHOW:
DREAM JOB:

“One Tree Hill”
Marine Biologist

